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+13867400069 - http://delandfishhouse.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Deland Fish House from DeLand. Currently, there are 4 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Deland Fish House:
update: I have eaten at least 10 times here and it is fantastic. I love this place. owner is also a legit fischer. there
are pictures on the walls of them fishing at many places and comes from a family of fishermen. even if they run a
very successful business, the owner has no problems to run around and tables for customers and talk to them.
this is the fantastic place that is here! had lunch this week and enjoyed it... read more. Deland Fish House from
DeLand is respected for its tasty burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are provided, They
also present tasty South American cuisine to you on the menu. In addition, there are tasty American dishes,

such as burgers and grilled meat, and you can look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

India�
FRIED OKRA

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
OYSTERS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

BUFFALO

POTATOES

MEAT

WE HAVE

HADDOCK

AHI TUNA

SCALLOPS

OKRA

GRILLED SHRIMP
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